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people. I would be afraid to go for- work
War Veterans have won back apel motorists, who may come along. the \arious departments. will Is.
ward if I did not believe that there
proximately $170,0410 of ,the $420,If you are not observing the usual wonderful drawing cards for exhibi'ay at the foundation of all our
000,000 in disability and pensions
traffic regulations you are interferr- f'ars and spectators alike. Good exhischooling and all our thoughts the
law planing wih a smooth flow of traffic, and bits in the agricultural, livestock,
and unimpeachable which the original economy
inetonparable
to Utke away from them, it is
laying yourself liable to an accitifent. poultry, floral and other departWord. Our society and our govern ned
militate-it.
An accident would not only mean a Intuits are expected. And, naturally,
!tient rests so touch on the teaching now
smash-up of your own machine, but there will be a midway—and what a I
of the Bible that it would be diffiwheel cult to support them if faith in these
probably that of a neighbor's, and midway
I wasteful methods and mediums— j "Keep your shoulder to the
of fun and .merriment.
t
the teachings should eves.. to he practipossibly serious injury to some per- .
..ffort tt. being made by J. invest this saving of from 15% to and your ear to the ground." is
advice of a writer in on exchasig-e catty universal in our country. It
son. And if you failed to heed the law I w.
president of the fair as- 25% in newspaper advertising,
or failed you subjected yourself to
"Us space in your local newspaper gives farmers. It is very evident that would be difficult to conceive of any!
elation, and the directors, to make
A S A(R El) TR I .
prosecution, if the one you harmed it the best fair in several years. —convincing, attractive copy regu- writer doesn't understand how local kind of religious instructioo which
"re
farms are put together. physically. omitted to place its main emphasi,
most: WE SFRVE
were inclined to take action t gainst Merchants and citizens are urged to larly, continuously! Concentrate!"
wouldn't advise such gymnas- on the precepts of this great book.
you.
In The Fulton County News every Of
co-operate with the association in
Our responsibility to our
Speeding, parking on the wrong site putting the fair over in a big way.
dollar you invest in newspaper ad- tics.
The road back to prosperity then.
clients is the guiding rule of
the
over
controversy
this
Anent
,
c
traff
blockadiog
of the street or
Directors of the fair are to be Mill- vertising conies right back to you
I believe, is through a retorn
all our policies.
wool "obey" in the marriage cereby stopping in the middle of a mended for their enthusiasm and in payrolls and incomes.
Biblical truths. When Jesus of Ns/
man
a
that
suggest
me
let
mony,
the
from
throoghfare. backing out
Services here are carried out
courage. Since the fair was establish- 11.3:1014WIAii1;14M144:::%.6.1rar,A,411,11t!14411111111'.411111M11311142
may know his wifo loves and honors areth was challenged with the goescurb without careful observance oi ed here back in 1911 it has continuwith dignity and beauty.
him, but at the same time he knows tion: "Which is the great commandoncoming traffic and proper signal. ed uninterrupted year after year with
Our conscientious care mertime
a
of
heck
have
to
going
he is
cutting corners not only are danger- the exception of the years 1917-18
its your confidence.
ment in the law?" Ills answer was
tryilig to make her obey him, no
ous practices, but place you on "the during the World War period. This
'Thou shalt love the I.ord thy God
Use Our Chapel Without
preathe
promised
matter what she
BY tin: mEDIT Aunt
spot" if an accident should occur. In community should lend every assistwith all thy heart. and with all thy
Extra Charge.
cher.
other words, you are taking und,e ance and encouragement to the fair,
If You Like This Column Tell Us,
soul, and with all thy mind." Our
----risk that may lay you liable.
for it is one of the few to continue
Observation No. 2—It frequently Saviour also taught both by preLet us think a little more serious- to exist despite the years of depressl-t?sEKitI,HON'
happens that worthy cause is ham- cept and example. that he who would
ly about traffic problems in Fulton, ion through which we have recently
SYMPATHIKIIC SERVICE
DON'T BE TOO SERIOUS
pered more by its fool friends than
and when we are inclined to disre- passed.
of
he greatest must be the servant
by its enemies; often the lunatics
Most of us take life too seriously
Conditions are improving, business
greater ene- all.
its
are
it
espouse
who
is on the upgrade, and the attitude too much of the time. "All work and
mies than are the reactionaries who
of the public is gradually but surely no play makes Jack a dull boy." I
LUKE RILEY SAYS THE RATS DIE
with being too oppose it.
optimistic
more
charged
been
and
Is-coming
more
have
BEFORE REACHING THE RIVER.
200 Main Street
Las Ise it elitrtIc.! a
man
s
After
The courage to do, and reach out for serious in most of the thoughts that
SPECIAL RATES ON
ercatcr achievements is taking hold have graced this column. But really. 1
Since moving near the river several years ago we've always used BESTREGULAR MEALS
folks, I am not "serious minded." In
everbody.
YET. W,- watched the vicious water rats nibbling at BEST-YET, oust& the
Let's give the directors of the fair fact I manage to get • good deal of
04111
.
111 11111
1.
.
.
1111
.
11.1111911
.
house. About 15 minutes later they darted off for the river to cool their
a glad hand. then put our shoulders fun out of life. Lots of tny meditaburning stomachs, but died before reaching it. Kills rats and mice only.
to the wheel, and help make the fair tions are laughable. In fact a lady
Will not hurt cats. dogs or chickens, and there in no smell front the dead
friends of mine once declared she
this year a real success.
rat. BEST-YET comes in two sizes, 4 oz. size 50c 6 oz. size 75c. Sold and
believed I could find somethil
BUTTS & SONS, AMCO FEED STORE, FULTON,
guarantees' I.N A
CONCENTRATE! DON'T FIDDLE amusing at a funeral. There's I.
KY., Phone
of amusement in just being ableThis is no time to "fiddle" with live and breathe. People shet.
more and more reach up and grit.
advertising!
the sunbeams. There is more pleasin
going
keep
to
If you want
ure in "blowing bubbles in the at
1933—you must spread out your ad- than in watching the "clouds
gOW
CUT
vertising dollar wisely:
by.'
olt—
EXPENDITURES!
THE GADGET
Gordon II. Ciley, for 16 years adWith these few remarks this
Regular Meals :17w Plate Lunch 25c vertising manager for John Wane- morning, brethren and sist.-rs. we
Loss of Sleep, Crankiness,
maker, says:
—Try Our—
Headache. Neurah!ia
will not open the meeting.
',nate of Lead, Paris Green. Bordeaux Mixture, Hammond's
"If you want to do more real adKANSAS CIT1, STEAKS
(Ion
Fatigue :,re ronun.
A correspondent in an exchange
:slug Shot, Black Leaf -to"
vertising and at the same time reof
results
over-veers
anti
:wry,
head
tells of a farmer having "five
They are Sizzling Hot!
duce the cost of it --cut out the sratl- of hogs die
one night. ,train
flifil” III
rets! Cut out the knicknacks, dona- Now isn't that pihug. up the Itt.ti,
Ruth Sheets, it charming
And think of on. ,nf..
S CAFE
'
F
lions. proirranis, tickets, charged up
Michigan school teacher says:
i ifru'e fqk4'
,1/011,
LADIES' DINNINti ROM
Will Adv.rtising!'
O
j to
Wrings ot the poor Mall With all
inc during my college work
Open Day & Night
Phune 1331 -Eliminate waste in postage and
that hog on him!
nnd when I get those nerv-ous spells ofte• hat-d day's
Observation: It's a safe bet whon
teaching I not sending my
mottee's name to you Will
you receive a letter that has been
lion please send her a trial
highly perfumed, eitelos..!d in a monpackage"
ogram envelope, there isn't going to ,
Relax your tense nerves with
be a cheek inside.
the same reliable medicine Miss
Sheets found se effective
Perhaps it is just as well to look on the bright sitle. For every
Get it it your drug store.
a-lowde;, D A Scfla
Lie.d.he
dark ,'loud has a silvei lining. The darkness is rapidly disappearLarge bottle $1.00 Small 25e.
NO ONE would think of runnine across
Ileaderh. Tkhr rt .
.
ing, and the- silver is returning to the surface, from whore' it has
Money back if you are not
to a neighbor several times a day to ask,"Could you le-id
been hidden. And after we have passed over the rough places, we
satisfied.
ate a dime, please?"
REIN FOR
will be wiser and richer in eyperience.
Of course, borrowIng the use of a ntigtbor's teleHARMLESS'
phone is not exactly like burrowtng money, beta, se it
doesn't cost your neighbor anything tetra for your call
For Sale By ALL DRLHIGISTS
As time rolls on people still live on. One of the necessities of
swept the interruption or possible inconvenience.
life is bread. For 25 years Browder's MIII has been supplying the
It is also true that neighbors rrzy borrow freely (rem
people of Fulton, and the surrounding community with flour of
each other and remain friendly, so long as each is cat. al
highest quality, striving at all times to supply the people with
the
to return t',e loan in full measure. When you borrow t.•
very beet flout that modern machinery and skilled millers
the
ere of a t:Icphone you are ricti:ng something you c. it
can prodoce.
return, and in this way, too. borro • 'rig teler'rne arreies
is different from horror rig money.
Continue to USE the BEST
The very fact that you have to borrow yoz.r ne'
bar's telephone shr--s 1.-u really ought to have one of
111110WDER'S SPECIAL SELF-RISING, l'FFIII.ESs,
your own.
rt
0e
SUPERRA SELF-RISINI: and QUEEN'S CHOICE
When you stte to
prov. .
told satirfc_Con of mind t:, t a
ea
'
do
t in tr:
!y
w.,1
CI
'i for 0 e
too
yr u ere
Every Sack thutranteed.
.tsk 1 our Grocer
vstir , • 'lone
...weu.
v wait lonver? r
l imed sane observance of traffic laws,
give our fellow motorists•little more
c•••••' 'oration nt.t only for hi,: good,
Establizhed Jan. ..`f. 192..a.
but our own. Fulton is especially JoniPublished Every Friday
med with autontobiles on Saturdays,
An Independent Publication
and accidents are not infrequent, so
Business Manager I a little more concentraction on trafJae, S. Dewy.
J. Paul Bushed .Managing Editor fic problems is not ant iss.
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Relax Tense
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Bennett's Drug Store
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Are You In Trouble?
Our business is to help you
in time of need

Repairing, Mending, Welding or we make
parts Out and Out
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BREWER'S MACHINE SHOP
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Browder Milling Co.
"The Pride of Fulton"
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League Eecretary Discusses Municipal Li
ght Plant
What Public Ownership Is Doing tot
the People la American Cities.

it'.
theit own rage their goods In the momt tempt- hail its
''flit.-,
plains. Beni are a few striking ex- ing manner to drew
sure gurnseym are hk thet—sezze, degrees at the
Tenth Annual Comcustomers, they
with a laf - but ef there pur tired, mencement exercises
amples.
display
their
charms
of
held recently
persons,
By Carl I). Thompson,
them kind dont heft&
Kimbaliton, Ia. • little village of figures. Iln.ss, education or
at Murray State (soilage. nr. Rainey
Secretary Public Owt.ership I «ague
fortune.
'tidy 3142 population owns a hem I to the best advantag
"HANK THE HIRED MAN."
T. Wells, Omaha, Nebr., former prexi.
e to make conof America.
engine plant. It has paid for it out of Olean, cnelave hearts
- F ROM THE
-- dent of the college, delivered the
and marry
earnings, is saving $302 a month, has well. Their coquettin
commencement address, and Dr. J.
COW BARN KROGER SPONSORS
g air are but
Over 2,580 other Mlle's towns and
$3,000 in the light fund and is in- tricks of trade and
MAMOUTH MEAT SALE W Carr, president,
I cannot but
conferred the devillages in the United States own
BY
stalling another unit.
fancy that I hear ever it
their light anti power systems
Beginning Monday, June 12, and
the
why
Alma, Nebr., (pop. 1,000) has a mercenary cry: who'll
These
graduate
four
s distinguishbuy, who'll
not YOURS?
continuing two wecitm through June
little niunicipal light plant that the give the most gold'
These 2,580 cities are making (((((
23, The Kroger Piggly Wiggly ed themmelvem, according to Murray
T
HE
private companies have tried deaofficials,
"Duties
for their scholarship and
or household are neglectey on their plant all the way from
Stores are promoting a "Mammouth
l...I-00y ta buy but the people voted ed. acquirement of
knowledge deema few thousand dollars to nearlr
Meat Sale," one of the largest ever general ability. One of the four re410 to 14 not to sell. The town is el superfluous, and
ceiviel
the highest scholastic honor
labor disgrace- I
S4.00:1,000 a year. depending on the
inaugurated by this popular group of
terming $12,000 a year profit with ful. To marry well is
es/tilted to any group, "high distincabsolutely easize of the city. Why not have YOUR
stores.
rates lower then those in surround- gantlet; to be a fine
tion"
for her high grades made durlady to do
city meke some money?
For weeks the Memphis Branch
ing communities.
tithing—to perfectly conversant of
ing the four years in college.
These cities that own their plants
meat buyer has been shopping the
Walnut. Ia. (pop. 1,072) started a all the chit and chat and
: The four who received degrees at
slanders
keep the surplus earnings they snake
best markets throughout the entire
municipal plant in 1925 and found of the day—to have read a few novMurray were: Helen Bellew, Hickat home. Why !Mould not YOUR city
country with only the thought in
Sugar Creek
that it could produce current at the els—to be ignorant of the
Mall, A. B.
degree; Mary Hughes
smallest
do so? Why send $5,000, maybe
Em te n von
mind—"To secure Quality Meats that
switchboard for less than 2 cents a duty of housewife, and
Chambers, Fulton, A. B. degree; Into make
$25,000 or $50,000, or more EVERY
Sere tee
can be sold at consistent prices." i
kilowatt hour which was much every stitch of clothes away
Verne Gotisum, Fulton, A. B. degree;
from
YEAR out of town, or any town, to
cheaper than it could buy it from a home.
will yew lookit thetmez paw-thet Some very unusual buys have been James
A B drree
Lowell Weatherspoon, Fulton,
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Wall Street,
private "high line" company. And, "In the choice of persons
pur bred gurnsey hed • kaf las rate made these savings will be passed on
to heNew York, or some other big city, besides
to customers, according to reports
the plant paid for itself in come suitable partners of such fine en im blamed ef at *int a bull.
'I hese 2.580 cities t .at own their
wal donut blam tha kalf-aez maw, from Branch Official.
three years.
fashionable young ladies, they seem
REV. FOSTER CLOSES
oufn plants also have lower rates
A large herd of Baby Cattle has
ez paw tuk a kuff at et ez et stagerIligginsville, Mo.. (pop. 2,724) to be govettied by the
REVIVAL AT CHURCH
following
than those served by private commade a net of $29,884 in 1930 with rules: to prefer a self-itnpo
ts1 away from tha kow. i think etc been purchased 'especially for this ' Rev. W. A. Foster of Union City,
rtant
panies. Why not get this advantage rates
sale.
This
is
all
quality
fine
cornthat averaged 2 2-3 cents pe, dandy, whom'whole career of life rite purty-sez she.
who has been holding reveival serfed Baby Beef, with each cut brandfor your city too?
kilowatt hour. It cost them only
consists in brushing his hair, cleanvices at the Church of Christ in this
but et wont hiever giv miik-sez ed,
Is it any wonder that municipal
insuring
every
customer
of
ii cost per killowatt to produce ing his nails and
city, will clone his meeting here Fr)combing his whis- paw-i that thets whut we kept em fer. thorough
ownership of light and power plants the current.
satisfaction.
They use Diesel Ungines. kers, anl puffing a pincipe -never
day night. The meeting started the
jimt then tha kounty agint druv en.
Mutt
has grown so rapidly and is growing
has
been
described
as
the first Sunday in June, and
Moquoketa, la. a city of 3,600 pop- a sober, steady. intelligent gentle- whuts rong - sezze.
services
foundation of every meal, around
more rapidly than ever L k ai lit' ulation, because
of its municipal man, whose cut of coat preadventure kalf.
have been held twice daily, at 3 p. m.
which
following table which is creep led!
tither
foods
anl
vegetable
s are and 8 p. m.
nod poemr plant has a 7 cent , is not the latest style, and
why i kin git yew a rele price fer planned. Many a meal
who
from the guard States Census re- maximum rate
has been dimescaling down to as might vulgarly appear at a party in him-sez his nibs-i know
Rev. Foster brought out some
a guy down ml failure to the fact that proper'
ports tSe most dependable source of ' low as 2
cents whereas in 22 other i boots instead of pumps.
powerful mermons to the people, and
tha rode thet wants one with the; cart. was not taken
!Information on the subject in the cities in
in the selection of attendance was
that section of the state the i "The young ladies eeem to prefer breeilin, ill
good throughout the
tak hint ez soon ez he's meats.
cowitry in fact the only one.
inusitim rate charged by private Cam- the rich. A man of wealth is always wegied.
meeting.
Municipal Ownership Grows. '1 ponies is from
from 14 to 18 cents a good match. It doesn't matter if
paw swelled up like a pouter pig- FULTON COUNTI
Compiled from U. S. Census Reports per k.
ANS
he he a drunkard, a gamester, a lib- eon.
w. h.
LaGrange Concert company presHIGHLY HONORED ented "A night
Per Cent
Garland, Texas (pop. 1,421) re- 1" tine, an atheist, or what not."
in a broadcasting
look out-sez maw tew tha kounty
Municipal duced its rates 10% at its municipal
station" at the auditorium of the
If we are to judge from that agint, en wunk
her eye et him, it
Four Fulton Countiarui were a'Year
Muni.
Pri,
Total Plants plant and still made enough pr fits "eriter's statenuCts, the
First
Methodis
t church
Tuesday
Forties also won't never giv milk—sex she.
mong the 67 rradtdit... who receive
1881
1
7
8
so that was able to reduce taxes 40
night.
1/485
16
151
167
9.5 cents on the $100 of valuation.
1890 137
872 1009
12.5
There are 85 cities, towns and i
1895 386
1690 2076
18.5 villages in the United State
1900 710
2514 3224
22.02 h ive no local taxation. because of I
1905 988
3056 404.4
24.3 the surplus earnings of their munici1912 1567
3659 5221
30.0 pally owned light and poser plants
1917 2318
4224 6542
35.46 and ,it her
2581
3775 6356
40.6
These are but a few examples of
1927 2198
2137 4335
1.0.7 literally hundreds that might be citHere are some of the reasons why ed showing the success
of municipal
the cities, towns and village are mov- plants in smaller
cities. With modern
ing so rapidly everywhere to munic- equipment, machiner
y anti methods,
ipal ownership.
which are now cattily available to
Advantages of Muncipal Light and l • .y cemmunity.
evt n the smallest
Power Plants
city can have a municipal plant and
1. The city can borrow money morell make a success of
it—no Inner what
chcaply than a private company.: tht conditions are or
the limitatins.
Companies pay about 8 or cent on Write the Public
Ownership League
11
capital account; cities can bor- of America, Chicago,
Ill.
row at from 4 to 5 per cent.
2. It does not cost the city as much
to build and operate a plant as it doHISTOR
IN TH E MAKING
es
private concern. The capital acliy J. Paul Bushart.
count of all private companies has
from 10 to 50 per cent "water" —
•
.1
t
au
..ctaiiisis cap*lair%
Exports from Mills' Point fr.
PRINTING
italization. The private light comimiNar
Oct. 1, 1841 to Oct. 1, 1842: 331
pany in
Springfield. Ill., wanted
hogheads of tobacco; 519 bales c, •
$2.000,000 for a plant which our entan; 11,618 sacks of corn; 51"
gineer found was worth only $1,000,of dritsi peaches; 197 lulls, p
000; and the city was able to pr
18 half bids. peaches; 250 sack
for the service with a $400,000 bond
oats; 608 sacks wheat; 57 bbls.
issue. That is just an example.
Potatoes; .118 Ka, ks 1r;sh pet do. •
3. 'rhe city under public ownership
16 hhds. sweet potatoes; 'XI sael,
requires its bonds and so g.radi'ally
rye; 35 bbls, rime: brandy; 2415 lad
get rio of indebtitsi ess anti finally
apples; 85 bbls. flour; 216 hales '
elite iii.ite the intert st on its capital
hay; 14 tails. cider; 162 sacks pea
ascolint entirely. Private companies
13200 head of hogs; 935 head sheer
tin the other hand are never paying
418 head beef cattle; 3$ head his
off and retiring their capital account I
es; 28 head mules; 4216 dozen chc
but are always increasing it and thus
kens; 82.5 dozen turkeys; 65 dozen i
always the interest burden which the
geese. Aggregate value of which at I
people have to pay in increased rat- prevailin
g low range of prices at I
es.
that time, approximated $200,000.
4. Public ownership reduces rates as
Now add to that amount the is,
we shall show.
Mess trriasacted by ten wholes.,
5. With lower rates more people can
and retail stores, and imports
use the service.
steamers, and a general idea of a
6. tinder public ownership
the tivity in business and river
traf
plants pay for themselves out of the is
gained. even if everybely
ea ilings SO that ultimately they do crying
hard times and scarcity
not increase but actually reduce taxmoney.
ation. There are 85 cities and towns
John Betts, who was in the cocorn- I
ths U. S. Chat have eiiininated mission
and forwarding business, I
local taxes altogether thru municipal haul
established a warehouse near the
ownership.
steamboat landing, with pasture f,
7. The profits of publicly owned pfrazing
stock being shipped. He ea
plants go into public funds and are also
proprietor of the wharf boat.
used either to reduce rates, to ex- He
accepted all goods and sent them
tend service or reduce the tax burto the desired point at reasonable
din.
terms. At that time the river rap.
8. A municipal plant km's tie the surnearly 200 yards farther toward the
plus earnings at home whereas a Missouri
shore than it does today,
plant that is owned by a private cor- and
during low water it was nearly
poration takes them out of town to a
half mile from the bueitiess secpay dividends to other people in tion
to the water's edge.
other commirities.
In 1842 the steamer Alexandra
9. A lllllnaval light and power plant Scott
made its first trip up fr.,
with low rates attracts industries to New Orleans,
including all stoi
!lie city, helps develop those that are
in this' days iind 24 hours, at
already located and creates new in- rate of 10
miles an hour, opposed
tiustri. s. It thus helps to enlarge and I by heavy
rises all the way tip. That
expand the industrial and commer- was considere
d a record then,
cial life of the city.
10. And tinnily, if She city owns its
Young Ladies of the Fortier'.
municipal light and power plant it is
A comment in a newspaper pubthen in a position to ce-operate with lished in the forties hes the
follow.
other cities and with state atel fed ing curious statemen
ts about the
oral systems. In this it can secure young ladies
of hat time
Ravi:Wages of large scale wishes on, "They
look upon mariapre as
the lowest unit cost. his:Seen gratle voutly
to he wished. As a matter !
and inoet competent management <nurse. they dress
thenimelves out !
and thereby, still lower rates.
their best finery (their Sundity-g,,
Of course the larger city is the to meeting
clothes as we say in tl,
greatest advantage In the production West), put on
their prettiest smil!
of electric power, and therefore, the attend theaters,
balls, concerts •.,!'
more money it can make on a niunic- private parties.
and even go
ipal plant and lower rates it can of- church with
the declared intent'.
f.,r. Amid yet even the imialit•et towns of 'catching
is beau.'
and villages have found great ad"Just like the merchants who it
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What's Good For Fulton-ES ALSO GDOD FOR YOU1

"Let's spend our dollars at home"

has long been a good commwiity policy'everywhere. Every businees man and citizen
in Fulton should
be deeply interested in the welfare of his own community-what is good for
Fulton, is also good for you, personally.
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ADVERTISING

That
Goes
Home

TELEPHONE 470

1

We do any and all kinds of Job Printing, and no matter what form of
printing \-ou need, we can give you a good job at reasonable figures. Ther
e is no
need to go out of town for your printing.

NEM

1

CANDIDATE ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CARDS
We are running announcems:nts in The News for most all of
the Candidates, and have printed thousands of cards. It will
pay all candidates to see us.

We furnish new and appealing illustrations for your printing.
Let us help you put power behind your Advertising.

NOVELTIES

Calendars, all sizes, Fans, palm leaf and scenic designs,
Art Blotters, Yard Sticks, Bonds, Certificates, Sales Books, Manifold
Books
In fact a complete line of Business Builders.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS I
314 Walnut St.
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Promptly at 10 pin. Sat,Night
MARKS The CLOSING HOUR
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"Weekly Payroll'

Subscription Drive
STAMP YOUR SPARE TIME WITH THE
CIRCULATION
THE
DOLLAR SIGN.
DRIVE IS A SURE THING FOR 'fa
RIGHT FROM THE START. AS A LIBERAL CASH COMMISSION IS PAID YOU IN
CASE YOU DO NOT WIN A PRIZE.

Very Important!
otiowimmiOtWatiotioft
Day" Saturday, June 17th every club
The attention of every candidate is again called to the fact that after "Booster's that you are receiving Double Club
of $20.00 is worth only half as many votes as they are right now. This means to say nts,Clubs are now drawing 100,000
nceme
votes up to and including "Booster's Day". As stated in the original annou
for the remainder of the race. Secure ev0
votes
50,00
votes but after"Booster's Day", June 17th, they will draw but
two or three, you can do it if you
ery club you can by the closing hour Saturday nic!ht: don't stop at one Club, get
Day"and the Big Double Club
try. The Campaign office will remain open until 10 o'clock Saturday since "Booster's Club will earn but 50,000 votes.
vote will be brought to close at this hour. Remember after 10 o'clock Saturday night each10 o'clock Saturday night.
Start working NOW and keep working and be in the campaign office not later than

11

ARE THESE PRIZES NOT WORTH A GENUINE EFFORT?

FIRST
It's Dollars
to Doughnuts

AWARD

MAJOR

1933 Chevrolet Master Six Coach
VALUE $631

FULLY EQUIPPED

WHEN WE

ANNOUNCE
THE WINNER
Will Your Name Be

FIRST?
I REL. oIi, 1.1 IN', SI N' SO-MESH
I1011 III: I rii111 ST1 It y

SECOND MAJOR

1101:(4

A la
'or A WS
Elk VAN EILEW

$150.00 Vacation Trip
To Chicago World's Fair or, Trip
to California or CASH if DESIRED.

You'll Win
If You Try

IT WILL IF
YOU LET

and sae things. Herr is your Goldlou have always wanted to Lit places
may have a round trip ticket
en Opportunity. The Winner of 2nd Place
in 'Me Norld'it Fair. Isn't
to Chicago. IIL, with money left over to take
Califuertia ma', be arranged.
this a Treat, or if desired, a trip to Sunny
trip Poilvm•n fare sith
The trip to California would just Include round
meals.
may take either trip
CASH IF DESIRED—The Winner of this position
as outfitted, or the Cask Allowance ($150.01).

WORK
Be Your Watchword

KERS
EXTRA CASH AWARDS FOR "WEEKLY PAYR'OLL''S!WOR
" Winner
!Ph Al;
Third

______

Winner

cheeks.
In addttlas to regular 'Weekly Payroll""tstiois"
winner.of third place will revolve extra
,'urnhuuca
total
or
her
111/1
of
check flag SO%
tided.

$.4

FourthltWeeldi-PaYnitit Winner

In addition to regular "Weekly Payroll" check*,
winner of fourth place will revel,* 'titre
"hniota'' cheek for 331491, of bls or bar lima
edirnin;.-a addorl

Fifth

Winner

In addition to regular "Weekly Payroll" cheeks,
winner of fifth place will receive extra •$onnit"
cheek foe 26% of his or her total earnings
added.

In addition to regtdar"Weekly Payroll" checks,
winner of sixth place will raced we extra "bonne
rhe,a for 13% 4 No sr bar total easulitaa
•tided.

4k.

'lit r.

I

WATER VALLEY NEWS
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U L'I'ON (70J NTY NEWS
their grand parents Mr. and Mrs.
Man Harwood.
Miss Manley Milan spent Saturday
tight asqh Mist. Madge Nannev.
Mimi Kathryn* Phillips is visiting
her grardmither Mrs. Fannie Jones
at Martin.
Roy Bowden we:A over crone to
large
Martin last week and moved a
toba:•co barn. for Vaden Querelle.
PAM and Mullins show was here
Mrs. W. A. Scearee, Mrs. Birdie thdret nights last week. The ahow
Pewitt, Paul Naylor l'ewitt and Mien was enjoyed by mstlny•
Johnnie Ccearce left Saturday for
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jefferies and several days visit with relatives in
Mr. Coy outman visite(' at. the St. Urine, hle.
Rev. A. E. Holt, Cecil and John Elhome of Mr. anti Mrs. Walter
trier Cruce and Lum McCellan are atWright Saturday evening.
Mrs Hugh Chamber-it and daugh- tending the World's Fair in Chicago 1
!tended Children's Services at Wesley

spent a few days Met week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright
Mrs. Ilerbert Howell visited at the
honie of Mrs. Fannie Powell 'Inureday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Scott and littie datighter cartel Mrs. Will Burnett Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Luther Wright and daughter
of Fulton visited Mrs. Walter Wright
and daughters Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eatea •ral childTin Fiwnt Saturday night and Sunday with relatives near Harris.

Fulton Route 6

day.
Rev and Mrs. Cecil Baker of Hollow Rock, Tenn., attended the tunerWade.
Mr. Kenneth Wade of Memphis,
Tenn., 'attended the funeral of his
brriindfather the past week.
Rev. and Mi5. Jack Wade and
daughter have returned to their
home in Arkannas, after attending
the funeral of its father.

----Adrain Duncan of Oklahoma toy,
Okla., vimited relatives here last week
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Duman were Mr. and
The Young Peopleat Sunday schota attendance.
Mr. arid Mrs. Cecil Binford anti Mrs. Jormie Mahan arid chidren,
,•Iass metored to Bower. School
hildren's Day Mrs. Joe Rye, and Mr. and Mrs.
haune lust Tuesday night on a wet- son Larry attended
Sunday morn- Thomas from near State sine anal
tar roast. Those Who went were sea %ill% at Wesley
Mies Louise Rye.
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Childrens, Mrs. ing.
Friday •fte.lnoon guests of Mrs
Mrs. Etta [kip and dalighter, BonJ. It. Taylor, Maude CeIM Canon,
have been visit- Ruby Netter and children were:
Mary Virginio lamb, J. (7. Hicks, nie Lou of Fulton
W. M. Rose.
Adrain Duncan, Mrs. R. I.. Hay and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbs, Elizabeth ing Mr. Unlit Mrs.
Mai Latta of Ful- grandaughter Juanita, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus
Miss
Pillow,
Ward
anon,
t
Silas
Watts,
c;ti,
u
LI. Vertim. or
Cloven, Ruth ton has heen visiting with Mr. anti
ilsw Hazel Yates, Marvin
Mrs. Robert Burns spent the night
Pillow.
L.
P.
Mrs.
,
,
Elizabeth
Stephens
Dorothy
Byorm,
her mother,
Rev. and Mrs. Wain Lamb of with
Craddock. Polly (byes, Virginia
Mrs. Jerome Drysdale and daughnight
Antietam, Mary Scarborough, Betty! Greenfield spent Thursday
ter are visiting Mn. and Mrs. Joe
Nan Taylor, Sam Pentectat, Eva and Friday with Mr. rind Mrs. T. W.
Sunday.
Matthews.
Severol from here attended the
Virginia.
Church Sunday.
Mary
Ruth
Neale,
daughter
Lillian
Lamb and
Nelle Welke,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ikath spent
which was held at
Emanda Hay left last SunMrs.
meeting
quartely
Murand
BerinAt
Mr.
and
Harrell
Mary
Hubbard
canal
Belle
Mr.
Miss Anna
Stephens, Arthur Hose
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
day to spend a few days with her White of Hickman vimited Mr. and Crutchfield, Saturday.
Sunday
borne
were
Genies
returned
tha Haskell
Catherine Bretton.
Bradley Leath.
daughter, Mrs. Jim Matheny, north- Mrs. Will Burnedt, late Sunday afterafter it week's visit with relatives
played and all bird a nire time.
town.
of
Mr. R. L. Drysdale of St. Louis,
emat
reBoaz
Ruth
Sunleft
Little
noon.
in Memphis.
Miss Maude Celia Canon
and daughrelatives here last week end.
Durallri
William
Mrs.
visited
a
spend
and
to
Walker
them
attend
Henry
to
Mr. and Mrs.
turned home with
day afternoon for Jackaon
afternoon guests
Mrs. Harry Welke.- spent
and
Saturday
were
ter
Mr.
to
Jim
Mrs.
y
and
Mr.
children visited
week.
the Young People's Assembl
Mary Parker spent a few Sunday with the former's wilts
Miat
Grady.
Claud
of
Mrs.
daughter
and
Eskew Sunday.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor
which she was sent, as a delegate by
days last week with her sister Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Walker.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
Betty Nan visited in Mayfield MonMr. Hugh Chambers t.pcnt Sunday Milburn Chanter if kuthville.
the league.
Grady were Mr. and
Mrs.
Claud
and
Mr. and Mrs. Lealie Irvine of the
n.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper
The Epworth League gave e lawn day afternoo
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Harwood Gore community spent Sunday with
and son, Billy, and afternoon with
Stem
Bud
Mrs.
mpholl's Friday
Jefferies.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. (Ulnas and Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer.
party at LaVerne
and children spent Sunday with her Mr. Chrarlie tevine and family.
yith
There will be preaching at Mt. Car- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Usury of near
night. Each member was present re- children of Dyersburg visited
Smith and sister, Miss VioMr. Hershel Hodgas and family
Omer
MonChildress
invited.
G.
each
Everyone
Sunday.
A.
and
4th
Mrs.
mel
served
and
Rev.
were
freshments
Hatters Camp Grout*.
were Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
La attended services at 'Chapel Hill
day.
had an enjoyable time.
Quite a crowd attended preaching Rolen Rochell and children.
last Sunday.
Mr. and irs. Clarence Guhy are
at Sandy Branch Saturday and SunDecoration services were held at
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore and Mr.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and children
parents of a son born
day.
and Mrs. Paul Moore spent Sunday
the cemetery Senday afternoon. Mr. the proud
and her guest, Adrain Duncan, vi,,—
Wilbur
named
been
has
Its
Bro. Clayton preached Sunday on with Mr. and Mrs. Tom McAlister.
ited Mrs. Bob flay last Thursday.
Max B. Ilurt of Murray conducted Sunday.
Wilner Cruce left Tuesday for
Justification.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nall and daughthe services with a large crowd in Gilliam.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gardner are
where he will enter
Ky.,
Murray,
Bro. Clayton and Bro. Ross spent ter Mary Wilit were Sunday visitors
expecting their daughter. Mrs. Gerschool.
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL
Friday night with Arvin Marries. of Mr. and Mrs. Lesie Everette.
tie Morris next F'itlay to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Manlove and Mr. and
The First Christian Church and summer.
an's. They tiok dinner Sunday with
Mise Louise Howell of Fulton is
spent
Mo.
St.
Louis,
of
Mesplay
Mrs.
—
the First Methodist Church are coRichard Palmer.
Mrs. Osier Morris was the Monher grandparents Mr. and
visiting
I
and
Rev.
with
week
this
days
After looking carefully over the operating in conducting a Vacation day afternott,n guest of her mother several
Richard Palmer is on the sick list Mrs. dohn Euerette.
Holt
A.
E.
Mrs.
School starts Mrs. J. II. Patterson.
list of candidates for the various Church School. The
Mrs. Charlie Fisher and flanks this week.
June 19 and will
Mrs. Milton Brartn has gone to
offices in Fulton county I am thank- Monday morning
Fisher were in Fulton Wednesday on
MEETING STARTS AT
weeks meeting five
twc
for
cantinue
Buffalo, N. Y. to undergo an opera- BIBLE
ful that only one can be elected to1
business.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURa.:11
mortnings each week. Children In'
n.
Co
to
ed
Charles
1,inder and son
Clyde
Mrs.
years
each office. We are accustom
14
to
5
from
ages
the
, ! eluding
Several from here went to Hatlera
y with her mother,
Rev C. H. Warren, pastor of the
speak of these men as "running.' I will include four departments: —
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lynch of Ful- spent Welnesda
Camp Ground Sunday to attend the
d
Minces.
Ivey
Mrs.
junior
a
nt,
and
departme
First Baptist church, has announce
Poaell
they
iate
Fannie
Mrs.
wish
ton visited
roe something. I
would An intermed
singing.
visaBible
lioit anti
E.
A.
Sunday.
Mrs.
and
next
school
Rev
g
The
may
beginnin
n.
school.
would
that
It
afternoo
this
little.
attend
grandma Lynch Tuesday
change the wording a
Mr and Mrs. Milburn Chanter
L. A. Raines spent
lay Miss
meetings will be held twice dail:p
.1Lrry and Pete Boulton. Mr. ant 1 ors, Mr. and Mrs.
mean much to know they "stood for! department superintended
ataint Saturday night and Sunday
G.
Lake.
Reelfoot
on
departse
Thursday
primary
(laugha
They will be in charge of Rev. J.
Mrs. John Boulton and little
I Avenel' Green,
g."
l'arker.
somethin
Liza
Miss
with
L
and will be
Mrs. Mary Cruce, Mrs. Charley
by Miss Dulcie Bucking- ter of Ilarris spent a few days with 1
Fulton I higheo of Union City.
of
thildrun
Walker's
Virgil
A
There had been a wreck. Two cars I ment headed
Stephenson and
and 8 p. in.
beginner's department head- Mr. and Mrs. I.ee Estes last week. I Fisher, Mrs. Orval
last week witn held at 10 a. m.
one driven by a man. one by a wo-I ham, a
Fulton Thurs- spent several days
Vodie Hardin. Rev. C. li.
Mr. Irving Elsey of Bardwell1John E. Cruce were in
Mrs.
I.y
ed
I
highthe
on
face
to
face
met
man,
Mrs.
direct the school.
way anti the car driven by the man Cloyd will
secretary and trvasuris
Rein
Edwin
thinking
friend
A
ruined.
was about
those who have volunteer -1,Z
to console him said: "That was a er. Among
Mrs.'
are the following.
help
know
to
ed
you
Don't
man.
old
close call
Ruth Nall,
Lassiter,
Jormie
woman
a
give
should
you always
Miss Fain, Mrs. A.
driver half of the road?" Ile replied Elizabeth Witty.
Gawks, Miss
Mrs.
e,
Baldridg
find
I
G.
as
soon
as
to.
"I always try
Janice Puckett, Janita McGee. Ann
out which half she wants."
Ruth Small, Ruby
I went in a store in Fulton the, Buckingham,
r, Mrs. Russell Travis,
other day and had a most inter.at-i Boyd Alexande
Mary Nell Nall, Laura
ing experience. As I went in I no- Mrs. Shae.
Miss Mary Moore Wintreed there was no one in sIght. Up- Deen Sawyer,
are others whose names
on closer examination I saw a pair dsor. There
who have signified
of feet sticking above the desk in we do not have
ss to help.
the lack of the room. I waited a their willingne
mt
the schedules of each departme
few minutes and there was no move
the general
not aeon of the feet. Thinking, per- F are different in detail
vrwl/Ln A
hame. Each wiii
A /GrAimbar
hays, that the rest of the person was content is the
ivII
training
of
period
asleep I said: "Can't you serve me? consist of a
period of Bible training
I am in a hurry to get home." The! worship, a
1 lb. assorted Cold Meats and
a period of superK. C. Loin or Round
feet moved a little and a voice be- and hand work,
Teachers
n.
neereatio
1 Colored glass luncheon plate
low the level of the desk said in a cised play and
.
Branded
Steak
urged to be on hand
Every
are
helpers
ond
some,
in
come
You
"Can't
drawl,
at 8:45 promptly
time when I'm standing up?" I Monday morning
and girls shculd be preboys
the
no
are
,
and
there
that
observed
have
at 9:00,
chairs in the stores that are doing sent
CARROLL CIAlYD,
a mood business.
Director
TIIE PARSON. I
Yours—
Mary ('al herrn.. Iti at

MI,

Reporter.

Niew Trityt News

t

Chestnut Glade

Cayce News

4.

Parsons Pi-Line

Mt. Carmel News

tt'

KROGER

Prices Good
Fri. Sat. June
16 and 17

16 and 17

Mammoth Meat Sale
1 SPECIAL
live
o
All For

Per Pound

11

49c

221c

Hamss-," Pre-

Free Credit Coupon
GOOD FOR 100 FREE CREDITS

oil

Pr icseastGjouonde
F,

4-4:-102

Beef Roast
Bacon
....•va‘ri

I addrioa
f
i \Meet all thee* Ceivipmea you can. (let your friends
laid myr
to save them for you. ((1.11' NFATIN
RCH.I. OR FOLD.)
_

"".per lb. 14 1.2c

Half

lb. 13 1-2c
7
Fine for Loaf. l'er h.b,

Evergood, Sugar Cured

Beef

Roast

Rib itirsaiset

P

With The Purchase of
Every Used

REFRIGERATOR
All Sizes---First Class Condition

Phone 35

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Church St. Next To Farmers Bank

Firm

Pink

Kroger Ripened

Beets-Carrots

Home Grown

Water._.1elons ".
Cauliflower

Firm

)as

doz 25c

Large Size

Lemons
Bananas

1111. C
Atio•

GA

Fancy Tomatoes

200 Lbs Ice Free

ib. 9 it-lc

K ( torn Fed Tender

30 lb.1

Firm and White.

dr,•-•

alti

Pork
Brains
Spare Ribs

Lettuce
Cantaloupes
Oangcs

each 15c

Avondale Cider, (D. Book

each itew

Crackers
Coffee

Lean and Meaty

Nice Slices

lb. 27c

U. S. No 1

lender

(la

10 lbs. 29c

3 ears for 10c

Estra Large
Fresh Fine

California Fruit

head 7c
each 7 1-2c
doz. 25c

C. C. 2 lb. Box

lb. 7 1-2c
each 17c

Count ry Club

lb. 25c

Extra Fancy Wineaapo

55 ounce package

OATS C. C. 20 ounce package

Cakes

lb. 7!:c
lb. 9c
lb. 7 1-2c

New Potatoes

A
While Heads

per lb. 7 1-2c

Nice arid Fresh

Railed Ham

lb. 6 1-2c
‘% lb. 2 1-2c

LIMA

all l'ork. Fresh Ground

Fresh Corn

bunch Sc

NO

maw..

3lbs.25c

Orange Peko
Tea, Lipton's 1-4 lb.
7, I .11 Pkg.
each 7c
Ice Cream Salt
Jewel Brand Coffee 3lbs. Snc

Vinegar

Lard

Faaa
13 Fag Angel

4(

each 25c

Bread CAMTY 2-22 oz. loaves for ISc 14
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LAUNDRY
WHITE WAY-WARNER CLOSE IN ON
_ OK

01

Stalin and Rudd tor a ride, scoring
11.' II ITE WAS'
n;IS
IN UK TO WIN being 6.4, 6-2, Joe Ball and W. B.
ll'illiIN
1
The boys front the White Way Ilutt trounced to play at Hiekinitit
n The Twilight
Service Station are determined to again this Sunday. ,
the 'Twilight
13ers(mals
SOCialS and
I
WARNEits w IN ,)‘ KR omixoss win the first half of
The death of Mrs. Della vitat i a a
league from the way they are playWednesday itight marktai another ing ball of late. They havt• won their New Orleans. occurred Friday, and
services were held in PadI
Mr. and Mrs A X Hunt of Trenglad event for the boyh from the
Mrs. Taberville Showered.
last four games by very decisive funerale
,
Warner Bros. show when this tie
Mrs. Lon Be rninger
math Sunday afternoon. She was a
The Gleanci•s Sandat ,..o, 1 eta- s t on v aated
tit y.
ft•ated Dalton t It•ane rs by the one InnTrIfi
e7.went 00 Monday afternoon sister of Walter Gar vey of this
gaVe Mrs. Pa..; Tattletale a intseca Sanday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Coulter. R. V.
Sided SCOEC of 18 to S to junip into and defeated the fast stepping Dalanemia shower laid Thursday night
White
at t aa aaaa .9 Visa Lorene McCoy,. Coulter. Mr. and Mre. Wren Coultt•r
a tie for sevond place with
ton Cleaners by the score of 7 to 6 SLOUGHS, COWS, DUCKS AND
HUNTINGDON ItE.lT FULTON
smith his gam'''. Y"n and "ire
,
:ale teceis ed many nice spent Sunday in Arlington visiting
Mrs. Thera
'despite the fact that their star catWar
games lost. Warner prt•sented a cher Bert Nanney sustained a hrokgifts. Rio , ......t ,ajoyable evening relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stokes of Maynew' 11Ineap whielt protitiM'S t0 hi' en leg in at
Being completely wrecked by Cm
to catch a runW11, bad by ea
____
field sacnt seieral days last week
"Plenty hot." Att.l they aro out now !ter at home plate In the first inn- lasa of Batt. Killebrew, Shuck and
ti cop the first half penn•tnt pro. ing.
with their daughter, Mrs. U. R.
Forrest yesterday 111111 the field they
Shankle Slioneora Outing,
videil they can top OK Laundry.
,
layed on hieing a corn or cotton field
Enipl.a,es and their friends of the Small of Fulton.
llow the play was made. 1st inn- .
Liewrence Ashmore of MadisonThos. la Slisaide Wholesale company,
ing--Dalton at bat, Edwards wa lked with i•idges eight inches high, and .
TwiLiclur STANDING
were given an enjoyable outing at ville spent last week with his aunt,
Wright struck snit, while Eilwaids ducks. vows, horses and mules, and
I'd. stole
W.
chub
Edgewater Beach Sunday. The party Mrs. G. B. Gregory on Carr-st.
second. Conner pepped to the three big slough,i to run animal Ful667
Ii
P
Wariter Bros.
Mrs. Inez Tighe of NVashingtora
arrived at the lake by speetal bus apiteher. Carden was safe when his ton was beaten by the score of a-I
.875
n onat h of
I
7
ilk Laundry
Witt 1:30, and after a delivious. din- D. c„ called an m e,. aw
hot gi•ounder went through McKin- in Huntingdon,
.667
3
6
White Way
Yes Slice! Anytime any one lanes
noy and Edwards scored when the
per, and an hour of natac, a etailing this city Sunday afterneen.
ho,,,
wha
Rasa,
y
at, gail V.
4
5
Fulton lee Cia
has
saeitn played pleasantly refreshing
ball rolled to left field. Canlen con- to Iluntingibm to play ball they hail
.141
Ii
4
Ky. Cell. ('o.
nose enjoying Mr. and M1',... Shank- ill. accompanied her mother, Mrs.
inured around the bases and when better Ileeille 11111'V/11A or else. Of
.1 ,
4
I) anima! 1)-X
let hospitality were: Misses Ruth Goodwin of near Cayce, liana. Mon.he throw in was wide Carden at. eourse the boys them are used to this
.444
5
4
Diamond 11-X
Rummell. Lola Mae Weaver, Geneva day.
tempted to score. Bert was waiting kind of a layout. Huntingdon collect.286
11
2
Swift Tient
,
. C. I.. Gardner ha.,
Withsta.
Mr. and MI
Vanden, Erances Cooke
for him at the plate with his left eil 11 hit with only six being unlitS
111
1
I limit in CI, am rs
Irene Boyd. and little Nits:, Natalie ri turned trent a visit with their
oot on home plate. Carden saw he led to hits by Ott. feet that they were
-V0111.1 have to slide and in doing sa labeled for easy [admits but took bad
Austin of Nashville, M •ssra. Rand- daughter, NIrs. It. It. liar ling at
C.aNIES NEXT WFatsli.
:truck Bert's leg that had in slime hops.
all Ramsey, Gilbert Choniaa, Ev,rett Detreit. Nliss Carbilene Gardner and
Friday, .11'n, 16--- Afternoon: Fat
Huntingdon took the lead in the
M,
i s Nlat. el race and R. M. Centre..I
Hartland', ••1,ort y
isham, I I al
r.iy failed to slip across the plate.
ton lat. (o. vs. K. IL Night: Dalto• •reaking it midway between ankle second when Vickers singled and
Praie, Jimmie Syeet, and Mr. and mcompanied them.
' StindaY 1 ...01111rIS vu. 1)..X.
reh Slv'trh 'Alt
1 s
I '
Mr. and Meta I aty t;ritham
.red by virture of a bail& '..
ii.1 knee. This of course threw a ' Keatan h
. Russell Martin.
Mr,
.1•1•1.• 19 afiern-aa• 01 :iamb shill into the White Way bays hop that hopped over SmitIt'a hearr.
'lasseY
"with Mrs' lilanel-r :
sit
Ned Burnett motared to Nlayfield "
for Union City.
Laundry vs. D.X. Night: Swift vs
Sunday. Thonias t'allahaim home
Church Social.
tut they were eontinually thinking and on over the fence. Four mita,
. daughter
Mrs. Eugene Thomas an
K. U.
•
.
,,,,
I 12.. rf
tor
anicilim
A plesant social event Was enjoyed the week end front Mtir'ritv
w.ent 'tut to win the - scored in the 4th on a single, double.
•
1• • - •I
• an
I single, walk alld another single.
'Tut•-•day, June 20-- - Aftt•rnoon
on the lawn at the First Baptist aceonipanied them back to school.
si ter' Mrs'(.' G•
'
ill
'her '
Nlis, Virginia Tate of !Madisoni Hunting-don wound up their runs in
Warners es Failtan cloneer,
church Thursday aft,•rn.,1,n. liofr shil:e. Mr. and Mrs. Blitunt J anos of "r
1 the 11th on an error, single and
White Way vs. Fulton hut'.
'1.1'11) S TRIK ES 11.0C.A1,
meats censisted of delicious basket
Mrs. John Earle and son. Ilugh,
.1 ft. noen
Ilitiralay, June la!
BASEBALL PLAYER I double, Fulton scored their lone tally
'
,Pent
Sunday afternoon
an 1..11jOyal 1, time re Palm
dinelies.
Caw d
ratuon'd Irani
I It
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